
China factory wholesale good quality 6mm color decoration lacquered
glass

What is lacquered glass?

Lacquered glass is produced by high-quality paint being applied on clear float glass or extra clear
float glass; the laquer is hardened at high temperature. It can produce coated with an opaque or
translucent lacquer (either fully, or in part) which brings a touch of refinement and elegance to interiors.
Jimy Glass Company supply vivid colours, upon request metallic paints and special colours are also
available. Therefore suitable for a number of architectural and decoration applications.

Lacquered glass advantage: 

•Lacquered glass is its high resistance to sunlight and UV.
•The variety of the possible colours makes an individual design possible.
•The colour range composed of warm and cold shades, makes lacquered glass the ideal product for
different spaces from traditional to modern design.
•Easy to blend with decoration items such as natural materials like wood, metal or stone.
•Easy to clean and maintain, any clean soft cloth can be used. In addition its perfectly smooth surface
does not allow bacteria to linger, making it the perfect product to protect your personal and home hygiene.

Lacquer glass specification: 

Thickness: 3mm,4mm 5mm 6mm 8mm 10mm 12mm 15mm 19mm
Color: black, white, red, yellow, blue, green, gray, purple, any Pantone series color
Size: 1830x2440mm, 2134x3300mm, 2440x3660mm, etc., or customized size.

Difference between the lacquer glass and screen printing glass:

• Both lacquer glass and silkscreen glass are decorative glass, could do any color and any pattern
• Lacquer glass is produced by depositing lacquer onto the glass, then baking into the furnace, screen
printed glass is produced by silk-screen printing ceramic frit paints onto glass, then drying and heat-
treating.
• Lacquer glass has smooth and flat surface, the surface of silkscreen glass will have little impurities
because of heat-treating
• The surface of lacquer glass is easy to scratch off, but the surface of silkscreen glass more stronger, hard
to scratch off.
• Lacquered glass has all the features of original float glass, and screen printing glass has all the features
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of tempered glass.
• Lacquer glass most often use in interior, silkscreen glass most often use in exterior because of the
durable surface.

Lacquer glass application:

lacquered glass combines coloured lacquer with the brilliance of glass,the reflecting light enhances any
interior space and with its limitless applications.It can be used anywhere from homes to offices, from shops
to hotels and museums. It is the perfect product for glass panels as well as for interior doors and to furnish
your living room. Able to withstand heat and humidity, lacquered glass can also be used in more
demanding areas such as in kitchens as splashbacks or worktops and in bathrooms instead of standard
tiling.

6mm color lacquered glass:

Different Colored Lacquer Glass:



Lacquer Glass Application:

Lacquer Glass safety packing and loading:




